;as joanno aoyorowota, editor
Tho Journal of american Elotory
121.) 4ast atwator av(a,
Blooming-to, Indiana 47401-3603
Dear editor,

—n ay utter of :›aitember

1u/1e/OU

26 I wrote you,"becaupe not a word —ukor wrote is

true— and this is iitorai, not a figure of epoch — I think you owe yourself, your
publication, the history you corrupted a close to woru—for—word response amid eeany
futation to the absolutely incredible Luker atrocity you publishod without/checking
at all although he in iocredibly defaaatory in his faloificatioos and fabrications
and without a single cited source (for there is and can be none for fabrications)
or suitable or credible authority of any kind;"'
after telling you t. at I was propering a longer rofutation of Lukerts co Clete
fabrication I asked you to send him a copy of that latter gland tho longer refutation
to coma.
o)

The paragraph followin! that aud.ted above /s "Yet your magazine calls itself
ot. Journal of American hiotory with such

an

irresponsible corruption of it.4ith

this you corrupt the minds of thomo who ..rite and teach hiotory. Or, you add to
the corruption of it by those who in our society had the obligation to take the
truth to too people. c4is no eatabliahed historian or history publication did."
You

n.oi

soy your oujectivo was to get a dialogue going. In theory that is fine

but la/practise vetting the professional ignoramus Luker to do it is as impartial as
having lidatlor Vrito impartially about hi.s_ nazism. and when

a

single word can be de-

famatory and misleading, retifing it is not possible by another single word.By
restriction to two pages is inevitably uafair and unbalanced. Especially when?
Luker invents the .hander that Wrone, I and others are like the"holocaust deniers."
n
I have published ton books and there is not any "theory " in any one of them.
as 4aukor would iiave known if ho had rood any one of thcai.

40 books

come from

the official evidenco, which I file lore than a dozeqreodom of Information act law131 IY",r a44-4044
M4
suits to oetAin all I forced into the public domain about a third of a million
pages. So, this indecent man you accept as an authority maaea up out of nothing

2

at all that I hired strong to be my gofer. When 1 had U. toss records in my home,
in py possession ,, an
../tA44." 11-1'
*f.y-.44/3-.reac11. Wrens and

no gofer po travel-moale-+Ind half the width of the coun'
h.
arm anon lie few who do not engage in what is not

theoriUng but is fabrication. Which is what the [;overnaent did before any critic
could. and what the government did to make tie impossible appe,r to be possible
is again something the historians and professic.nal writers of history have not toted
the Aople so they could understand that they had had a de facto coup d'etat.
There is no way n ahich you can eliminate the harm you have done to yourself, to histpxy aei:, to those of us the unending liar, which is what Luker is,
witlIthe scanty space you offer for refutation. As the Gerald Posnera do, thoma
whose ends axe served by lies and libels will quote only what suits them. It is
because fair his i-possible with the dishonest and unfair situation you made
04 „Id_
PaShe,r_
iiirev4 -4e
by having subject-matter ignoramus 1,:jth venom in his elDeA-to do year view.
And let his libel and slander those who have done the work he has net done and
write IL.th auterity, as its. cannot and does not. he writes hist,ry as nitlerdid.
And when the libel is apparent-and int,nded- you don't care a it because you will
offer the injur,d a few words when a book could be written without recjLing for
histytly what should have been written for it.
When it is rotyped you will get whet will have to do as for hiatory's record
if cur historiana ever most their responsibility in a society like ours.
I asked yLu to got Luker to provide his alleged sources for what can have no
sources because it is tAbrication, falsehood Autenqe4 to defame as it doies.
lft.4 o4
"ALA uar cis:
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That is no way to .start a.41-i-esusoiAn, withrfabricatio47preiented as truth
when not a word of it is. I sue;,;est that you gill help your reuutation by asking
Luker to provide his alleged source and tnen by publishing what he provides or does
not provide. sith me, if he provides anythinc: at all for tota untrutig and fabrication,
:7.1_0..ed to comment on it.
I regret t at as you and others did in the past, you again fail to meet your
responsibilities, personally and erofes_ionilly. Sincerely, harold weisberg

